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muscles  of  the foot act  upon  the toes"
—Gray's Anatomy
Look, see skinny boy tap.
Mmm, yes. Those
 
arrows, his extremities!  
Metatarsal articulations.
Black is
solder melting and metal, the way
 
alloys fuse. Long
before I knew how to fly,
 
I knew how to fall. Oh, yes.
 Abductors,
 flexors,
 eight, seven, six, five...
Forever patter that jive, boy,
 
Set
 divine tempo, clack
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from your  feet.  
Fit percussion between your
 
arch  
and heel, you see, it's all in the delicate
 
proportion of contact
to disengagement. Show you love the floor,
 
boy-  
it's the floor that
 
keeps us from falling.
That's it, thank the floor, boy.
Thank your toes all over the floor.
Bless it, mmm, bless it.
Set
 
your  step so.
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